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organisms wherever the condition is recognised and the
possibility of its existence entertained. First found in 1964,4
dapsone-resistance has now been confirmed in the laboratory
in most instances in which clinical suspicion and clinical
confirmation have preceded mouse footpad inoculation by a
technique developed by Rees.4
From recent experience, principally in Malaysia,) Ethiopia,6

and the United States, it is now generally agreed, firstly, that
treatment with dapsone alone is no longer permissible in
patients with multibacillary leprosy; secondly, that each year
dapsone resistance may be expected to emerge in about 3",, of
patients with multibacillary leprosy who have been under
treatment with dapsone alone for eight years or longer7;
thirdly, that bacteriological reactivation usually precedes signs
of clinical relapse8; and, finally, that wild strains of Myco-
bacterium leprae will increasingly show varying degrees of
dapsone resistance." The risk is enhanced by irregular intake of
dapsone and probably also by very low-dose regimens and by
the slow build-up of dapsone to the optimum level advocated
in an attempt to minimise the risk of the dapsone-related
reversal reaction with peripheral neuropathy. Since patient
compliance in most leprosy treatment programmes is strongly
suspected to be very low after the first few months (and may
be tested by the presence or absence of sulphone in the
urine""'), the stage is sadly set for the emergence of dapsone-
resistant bacilli on an unmanageable scale.

Secondary resistance (resistance developing during the
course of treatment) may be recognised by the appearance of
new skin lesions despite treatment, papular or diffuse
erythematous rashes, and by the presence of solid-staining
morphologically normal bacilli in smears and sections from
the lesions themselves or from the nasal mucus. The new
lesions are sometimes unfortunately misdiagnosed as mani-
festations of erythema nodosum leprosum and mistreated
accordingly. Histopathologists will find much useful informa-
tion in a recently published booklet.12
A more sinister condition that could masquerade as relapse

is really a reinfection with dapsone-resistant bacilli. Primary
dapsone resistance has now been found in lepromatous
disease," thanks to an awareness of the possibility in one of the
few existing centres of excellence and use of the mouse footpad
inoculation technique. The epidemiological importance of this
finding will not go unnoticed.

Early detection of relapse (or primary infection) due to
dapsone-resistant organisms depends on awareness of the
possibility and on recognition of the clinical and bacteriological
accompaniments of the occurrence. This in turn presupposes
higher standards of management of leprosy in all treatment
programmes, an upgrading of training of auxiliary workers
(including microscopists and laboratory technicians), and a
reappraisal of the whole strategy of leprosy treatment and
control programmes, whether integrated or not into the general
health services.
As if the problems of relapse due to dapsone-resistant

organisms were not enough, recent work suggests that some
cases of relapse after a more or less prolonged period of
clinical and bacteriological quiescence (during which an
antileprotic drug may or may not have been taken) may be due
to the reactivation of dormant dapsone-sensitive organisms,
particularly in bone marrow and lymph nodes. Such
organisms have been found after several years oftreatment with
dapsone or clofazimine and even after two years' treatment
with rifampicin.13 The occurrence of this kind of relapse
should be suspected when clinical signs of activity recur in
patients who had suffered from a multibacillary form of leprosy

before achieving quiescence. Morphologically normal solid-
staining bacilli reappear in the dermis and nasal mucus, only
to disappear when dapsone is given again.

So far, all patients suffering from relapse due to dapsone-
resistant organisms have responded to either clofazimine or
rifampicin. But since two cases of rifampicin-resistance have
becn reported14 it is now theoretically advisable to recommend
treatment with both rifampicin and clofazimine for all such
patients, with the aim of postponing indefinitely the emergence
of organisms resistant to one or other of these valuable drugs.
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Bleeding in the newborn
Haemostasis develops in an orderly way during intrauterine
life.' The most primitive reaction-contraction of the blood
vessels in response to injury-is present from eight weeks,
though its strength does not become normal until much later.
Platelets appear in the circulation by 11 weeks and can form
aggregates by 12-15 weeks; they approximate to adult numbers
by 30 weeks. Clotting and fibrinolytic plasma proteins are
found from 10-1 1 weeks; the concentrations of some clotting
factors reach adult values in utero, but that of others-mainly
those dependent on vitamin K (II, VII, IX, and X)-are still
low at term. Susceptibility to haemorrhage is thus increased
at low gestational age, and, as Bleyer and colleagues2 have
pointed out, the preterm infant is born with fragile vessels,
imperfect platelets, and reduced amounts of nearly all clotting
factors. Indeed, the widespread bruising apparent in some tiny
babies at birth underlines their vulnerability, and haemorrhage
was listed as the primary cause of death in 5% and as the first
secondary cause in 4% of singleton infants dying in the first
week of life in the British Births survey of 1970.3
Though the complexities of haemostasis may be almost as

bewildering and frightening to the clinician as neonatal
haemorrhage itself, the results of a careful clinical examination
of the infant, a relatively few screening tests, and a detailed
maternal and family history will usually lead to the diagnosis.3
Apart from estimation of the haemoglobin and scrutiny of the
blood film, measuring the platelet count, prothrombin time,
partial thromboplastin time, and the fibrinogen concentration
are the most important investigations. The commercially
available Thrombotest may also be useful: it measures simul-
taneously the combined effect of factor IX in the slower
intrinsic clotting process and prothrombin and factors VII and
X in the faster extrinsic clotting process.4

In vigorous, normally grown infants with no enlargement
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of the liver or spleen the most likely causes of bleeding are
classical haemorrhagic disease of the newborn (rare in the
bottle-fed), isolated hereditary clotting factor deficiencies, or
immune mediated thrombocytopenia. Generalised petechiae
and mucosal bleeding suggest the latter or some other platelet
abnormality. On the other hand, in infants who were ill before
the onset of bleeding, disseminated intravascular coagulation is
likely to be the most common cause; most affected babies are
of low or very low birth weight.
Once the newborn's clinical state and his mother's history

have been ascertained a flow chart may be helpful in manage-
ment.5 A platelet count below 150 x 109'1 is abnormal in the
neonatal period3; but when thrombocytopenia is the only
abnormality serious bleeding is unlikely unless the count is
below 30 > 101 1. When the mother is healthy and her platelet
count normal bleeding in her thrombocytopenic but otherwise
normal baby is likely to be due to isoimmune purpura-
maternal antiplatelet antibodies having been transported across
the placenta. Such bleeding is most likely to occur during or
as a result of trauma at birth and gets progressively less likely
afterwards, though the platelet count may remain low for
several weeks. Maternal illness, such as thrombocytopenic
purpura or systemic lupus erythematosus, may also cause a
secondary thrombocytopenia in the infant, again necessarily
transient. A maternal history of taking thiazide drugs was once
thought to be relevant to neonatal thrombocytopenia, but has
not been confirmed as harmful.6
When the baby is not normal apart from thrombocytopenia

and the accompanying bleeding, other eventualities have to be
considered. Ifhe is hypoxic and acidotic (as with the respiratory
distress syndrome) or hypothermic, or has a serious infection,
or severe Rhesus incompatibility, the diagnosis is likely to be
disseminated intravascular coagulation.7 In these conditions
tissue necrosis and endothelial injury may all lead to a con-
sumption coagulopathy. Thrombosis may occur, with further
necrosis of tissue and impairment of organ function. At
necropsy there may be evidence of intravascular fibrin
deposition. The prothrombin time and Thrombotest may give
variable results, but the partial thromboplastin time and
thrombin time will both be increased; there may also be
fragmented red cells in the blood film, a decreased fibrinogen
concentration, and fibrin degradation products present.
Nevertheless, the most sensitive indicator of risk from
disseminated intravascular coagulation is probably a reduced
platelet count.8 If the baby has none of these serious acute
illnesses, but does have congenital anomalies or enlargement
of the liver or spleen, or both, then comparative rarities will
have to be considered: these include congenital rubella or other
intrauterine infections, Fanconi's anaemia, and the absent
radii/thrombocytopenia syndrome.
Most newborn infants who bleed with a normal platelet

count have a Thrombotest less than 10% and a prolonged
prothrombin time. Both revert to normal some six to eight
hours after intramuscular or intravenous vitamin K. Such
babies have haemorrhagic disease of the newborn, and
commonly bleed from the gut, umbilicus, or genitourinary
tract, or-in babies of African origin-into the scalp. The
condition may usually be dismissed from further consideration
if it is known for certain that vitamin K was given at birth.
Haematemesis or melaena from swallowed maternal blood may
cause confusion, but usually starts in the first 24 hours of life
-unlike haemorrhagic disease, which classically appears on
the second or third days. The distinction can be made by an
alkali denaturation test on the haemoglobin in the stools or
vomit. If the haemoglobin is fetal, and the Thrombotest and
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prothrombin time do not revert to normal after giving vitamin
K, the possibility must be considered of severe liver disease,
such as that induced by galactosaemia and fructosaemia; both
may present later in the first or even in the second week of life.
Maternal anticoagulant therapy, and other drugs given to the
mother, such as aspirin and phenytoin, may reduce vitamin
K-dependent factors in the newborn.6
The blood volume of the newborn, and particularly of the

preterm infant, is relatively small, so the doctor must have a
sense of urgency about investigations and treatment, for shock
occurs quickly. Treatment of haemorrhagic disease with 1 mg
of vitamin K, intravenously or intramuscularly, is straight-
forward, and fresh blood transfusion should be necessary only
in the immature, if blood loss is severe, or if the diagnosis is
delayed. Treatment of disseminated intravascular coagulation
is much less satisfactory. Vigorous efforts should be directed
at the underlying triggering condition, be it hypoxia with
resulting acidosis; hypothermia; sepsis; or a combination of
some or all of these: often, however, the seriousness of the
underlying disease, and the fact that disseminated intravascular
coagulation can make the child seem moribund, make
evaluation of treatment difficult.6 7 9 Treatment includes
heparin; transfusion of fresh blood or fresh frozen plasma; or
exchange transfusion (a procedure carrying its own risks); but,
while early exchange transfusion has been claimed to improve
the prognosis of very low birth weight infants who were not
bleeding, it did not apparently do so by improving their
coagulation state.10
As with so much of perinatal medicine, prevention is

preferable, with specific intervention as well as efforts to
prevent premature births. If the mother has to be treated with
anticoagulants most obstetricians now substitute heparin
(which does not reach the fetus) for the coumarin derivatives
in the last few weeks of pregnancy. Occasionally they (and the
fetus) are caught out by the unexpected onset of premature
labour. Epileptic mothers taking anticonvulsants should be
given vitamin K when they go into labour. Classical haemor-
rhagic disease of the newborn is preventable and should no
longer occur.'1 A dose of 1 mg of vitamin K given at birth will
largely prevent the secondary fall in vitamin-K dependent
factors that occurs after birth. Though the condition is much
more common in the breast-fed, it seems sensible to protect all
infants, especially in these days of early discharge from
maternity units. Hypothermia must be avoided, starting in the
labour ward. A greater recent awareness of its dangers may be
one of the reasons that massive pulmonary haemorrhage
accounted for 30% of all deaths in the 1958 British Perinatal
Mortality Survey but only for 0-2% in 1970.2 This condition
may often be more precisely considered as haemorrhagic
pulmonary oedema associated with left ventricular failure;
other predisposing factors include asphyxia and damage to
lung tissue associated with infection or hyaline membrane
disease, oxygen treatment, and mechanical ventilation, when
a secondary consumption coagulopathy allows continued
bleeding.'2

Bleeding in the cerebral germinal layer and intraventricular
haemorrhage of preterm infants occurs from the capillaries,'3
possibly when an increase in arterial blood pressure is trans-
mitted to the vessels of the germinal layer capillary bed when
they are already maximally dilated by hypoxia and hyper-
capnia. The high fibrinolytic activity in this region over the
head of the caudate nucleus may allow further propagation of
the original bleeding.'3 Even handling these very immature
infants increases their blood pressure,'4 whereas as gestational
age increases an increasing severity of stress is required to
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elicit the bleeding.'5 16 In very immature infants severe birth
asphyxia may cause early death from bleeding, and recurrent
apnoea or possibly infection may also be associated, perhaps
through some common stress such as metabolic acidosis.
Wigglesworth'5 16 believes that the condition develops in more
mature infants only in the presence of hyaline membrane
disease, particularly when they are given intensive alkaline
buffer treatment.
Prompt attention should be given to immature infants at

birth and during episodes of recurrent apnoea. Nevertheless,
at the same time a minimum of handling by nursing and
medical staff avoiding injudicious treatment with alkali, and
prevention of infection might go some way to reducing bleed-
ing as an important cause of death.
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A vaccine against
gonorrhoea?
Gonorrhoea has become one of the most common infectious
diseases, but measures for its control are still based on
providing facilities for diagnosis and treatment, tracing contacts
of infected patients, and health education. Other major
infections have been subdued by the development and
distribution of a vaccine giving effective artificial immunity.
What are the prospects of such an approach with gonorrhoea ?
At first sight the chances might not seem too hopeful. The

natural disease does not evoke a very strong immune response
and does not confer immunity to reinfection. Nevertheless,
the resurgence of gonorrhoea has stimulated research on the
immunochemistry of the gonococcus and on how it initiates
infection. The results of this work suggest that development
of a vaccine may eventually be possible.
When attempts were made to immunise men with autolysed

gonococcil an immune response was stimulated in volunteers,
but it gave no protection in a small field trial. Clearly, therefore,
we need animal models to study the production of protective
antibodies. Chimpanzees can be infected with gonococci via
the urethra, producing an infection similar to that in man,
and if this is allowed to run its natural course without treatment
the animals become refractory to reinfection with the same,

but not a different, strain. Arko et a12 found that immunisation
of chimpanzees with gonococci treated with formalin protected
against challenge-but again only from the immunising but
not other strains.2 The interaction between gonococci and the
host's immune response has also been studied in tissue fluid
accumulating in chambers implanted subcutaneously in
guinea-pigs. With this system Arko et a13 found that im-
munisation not only increased resistance to establishing
infection in the chambers by the same strain but that some
gonocococci also partially protected against infection with
other strains. Nevertheless, the antigenic heterogeneity of
gonococci is likely to be one of the obstacles to developing a
vaccine, and we need further information on the diversity and
geographical distribution of antigenic types.
The outer surface structures of the gonococcus seem likely

to be an important target for any immune response produced
by immunisation. Three components of this complex have
been identified and methods developed for their isolation and
purification. These are lipopolysaccharides, an outer mem-
brane protein complex, and the pili or fimbriae. An antibody
reacting with lipopolysaccharide is produced during infection4
and is bactericidal.) The outer membrane protein complex
contains determinants for type specificity, and so far 16
different serotypes have been identified.6 In experiments with
the guinea-pig chamber model Buchanan and Arko7 found that
immunisation with 400 pg of purified outer membrane
protein produced protection (related to the strain used)
comparable with that given by 200 mg of formolised whole
gonococci.7
When first isolated in vitro, gonococci possess pili, fine

filaments extending from their outer surface. These pili are
associated with virulence: present in freshly isolated cocci,
they are absent from the avirulent colony types characteristic
of old laboratory strains, though virulence can be maintained
for long periods by selective subculture.8 When studied in
vitro pilated gonococci show greater adherence to epithelial
and other cells than non-pilated organisms; pili are thought to
help the gonococcus make its initial lodgment on a mucosal
surface by anchoring it to epithelial cells. Nevertheless,
electronmicroscopic studies of gonococci in urethral pus have
shown that most of the cocci are not pilated.9 Antibody
reacting with pili appears during infection,10 and in vitro
inhibits the attachment of gonococci to epithelial cells.11
Pili from different strains have been found to differ antigeni-
cally.12 13 Finally, recent reports suggest that capsules are
present on freshly isolated gonococci14 13; their nature has
not yet been studied, but if the capsular substance can be
isolated and characterised it will give another source of
material for trial as a vaccine.
An ideal vaccine for use against gonorrhoea should provide

a solid and lasting protection against infection with the widest
possible antigenic spectrum of gonococci. Production of a
partial immunity-sufficient to prevent overt infection while
allowing the recipient to harbour gonococci-would be
especially dangerous. The transition from experimental studies
of a vaccine in animals to its use in man will eventually require
controlled field trials in informed volunteer groups; the
organisation and evaluation of such trials will certainly not be
easy. If they showed a vaccine to be protective, how could it
best be used in practice? Should it be given on request or
restricted to selected patients in high risk groups ? These are
but some of the ethical and practical problems which a vaccine
against gonorrhoea will pose.
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